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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Official Proceedings of the
Tenth Meeting of the Board of Trustees
February 3, 1969
I.

CALL TO ORDER
The Board of Trustees met on Monday, February 3, l. 969,
at 2:30 p. m., in Fawcett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton
Ohjo,
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Oclman. The
Secretary called the roll:

II.

Present:

Edgar E. Hardy
John E. Keto
George W. Lucas
Richard 0. Michael
Robert S. Oelman

Absent:

James M. Cox, Jr.
Harry P. Jeffrey
Eugene W. Kettering
Mike M. Liskany

PROOF OF NOTICE
The Secretary noted that the meeting had been properly
called by written notification and that a quorum was present.

III.

MINUTES
Without objection the Minutes of the November 26, 1968,
meeting were approved as they had been clistributed to Board
members.

IV.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN
The Chairman announced some revisions in the make-up
of some of the Board committees. The committees and
memberships are as follows:
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Executive Committee
Robert S. Oelman, Chairman
Edgar E. Hardy
Harry Jeffrey
John E. Keto
Academic Affairs Committee
Edgar E. Hardy, Chairman
Richard 0. Michael
John E. Keto
Heverend George W. Lucas
Administration and

Committee

Harry Jeffrey, Chairman
Eugene W. Kettering
James M. Cox, Jr.
Mike M. Liskany
Building and Grounds Committe
Richard 0. Michael, Chairman
Mike M. Liskany
Reverend George W. Lucas
James M. Cox, Jr.
Eugene W. Kettering
V.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Academic Affairs Committee.
As Chairman of the Academic Affairs Committee, Dr. Hardy
reported on the request from the Student Senate that modifications
be made in the University Code of Regulations in that portion
which requires that the Student Body, through its representative
student assembly, undertake surveillance over student campus
publications. Dr. Hardy stated that a joint meeting has been
held with the present publications Committee. At this meeting
Dr. Hardy explained that the Trustees do not insist on the word
"surveillance," but do consider it necessary for the students to
have the basic responsibility for the student publications. The
present arrangement is not adequate because the editor himself
is the only student involved. Therefore he requested that the
students, with assistance of the faculty, present a recommended
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new arrangement whereby thi.s student responsibiUty can
be assured.

VI.

l\EPOrrr OF Tl m PHESlDENT
A. Confirmation of Administrative Appointment.
Dr. Golding recommended confirmation of
administrative appointment:

following

Mr. Richard . Bowersox, General Accountant,
Controile:r's Office, effective November 11, 1968.
Dr. Keto moved to confirm the appointment.
motion
was seconded by Dr. H.ardy and unanimously adopted.
B. Amendment of Promotion and Tenure Policy.
Dr. Golding reminded the Board that the Promotion and
Tenure Policy had been adopted 1n its
with
exception of one section at the last meeting of the Board.
The one remaining question was
or not a member
of the administration should be present when a hearing is
being conducted on the suspension or rem.oval of a tenured
faculty member. The Academic Council, upon recommendation
of the Faculty Affairs Committee, suggested that the University
Counsel should attend the hearing as an observer. Dr. Golding
expressed his agreement wi.th this proposal, and recommended
that it be adopted.
Dr. Hardy moved that in Section 7, at the end of the fifth
paragraph, the following sentence be added: "The University
Counsel shall attend the formal hearing as an observer." The
motion was seconded by Mr. L,ucas and unanimously adopted.
C. Adoption of the Promotion and Tenure Operating Procedure.

Dr. Golding noted that with the approval of the preceding
amendment the Promotions and Tenure Policy was complete.
I1e recommended its adoption as an Operating Procedure of
the University, to be in effect until amended or repealed by
the Board of Trustees.
Dr. Hardy moved the adoption of Dr. Golding's recommen
dation. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously
adopted.
The Promotion and Tenure Operating Procedure is as
follows:
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OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR Tf-IE GRAhITING OF
PROMOTIONS AND TENURE AT WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSffY
1. TENURE AND ACADEMIC FREEDOM

Academic tenure and academic freedom are essentia'J for the
proper development of the university.

They function .to protect

the institution frorn unwarranted interference by ecternal groups
and to ensure the retention of the services of those whose cont:d
butions toward its goals rnake them an essential part of the per
manent faculty.

In so doing, they secure the autonorny and :integr1ty

of the university and make its development as an :intellectual cornmu
nity an object of primary concern.

Academic freedom is the unqualifjed right of every member of the
faculty, whether or not he possesses tenure, and of every student
as well.

It carrjes a reciprocal obligation to respect and majntain

the academic freedom of every other member of the university
community.

Tenure, although a necessary safeguard for this free

dom, is not its primary guarantee.

The ultimate responsibility for

ensuring the ex:istence of academic freedom rests with each in
dividual who exercises it and with every member of the univers1ty.

It is appropriate to specify in some detail the meaning of academic

freedom and its relation to the concept of tenure.

The state

ment on academic freedorn which follows, that of the American
Association of University Professor's 1940 Statement of
Principles, has been endorsed by Wright State University;
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The purpose of this statement
to promote
public understanding and support of academic
freedom and tenure~ and agreern.ent upon pro
cedures to assure them in colleges and uni
versities. Institutions of h:igher education are
conducted for the common good and not to fur
ther the interest of either the individual teacher
or the ins.titution as a whole. The comn1.on
good depends upon the free search for truth and
its free exposition.
Acadernic freedom is essential to these pur
poses and applies to both teaching and research.
Freedom. in research is fundamental to the
vancement of truth. Acac1ernic freedom in its
teach:ing aspect
fundamental for the protection
of the rights of the teacher in teaching and
the
student to :freedom in learning. It carries with
it duties correlative with rights.
Tenure is a means to certain ends; specifically:
(1) freedom of teachjng and research and of
extramural activities and (2) a sufficient degree
of economic security to make the profession
attractive to men and women of ability. Freedom
and economic security, hence, tenure, are indispcm
sable to the success of an institution in fulfilling
its obligations to its students and to society.

Academic Freedom
(a) The teacher is entitled to foll freedom in
research and in the publication of the results, sub
ject to the adequate perforrnance of his other
academic duties; but research for pecuniary return
should be based upon an understanding with the
authorities of the institution.
(b) The teacher is entitled to freedom in the class
room in discussing his subject, but he should be care
ful not to introduce into his teaching controvers:ia1
matter which has no ,relation to his subject.
Limitations of academic freedom because of re
ligious or other aims of the :institution should be
clearly stated in writing at the time of appointrn.cmt.
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(c) The college or university teacher is a
citizen, a ni.ember of a learned profession,
and an officer of an educational institution.
When he speaks or writes as a citizen, he should
be free from institutional censorship or dis
cipline, but his special position in the coni.rnun-ity
imposes special obligations. As a man of learning
and an educational officer he should remember
that the public may judge his profession and his
institution by his utterances. Hence he should
at all times be accurate, should exercise
appropriate restraint, should show respect for
the opinions of others, and should make every
effort to indicate that he is not an institutional
spokesman.

2.

TENURE STATUS OF FACULTY MEMBERS

(a) DEFINITION OF TENURE: A grant of tenure shall mean a
commitment by the university to a sequence of annual appoint
ments, such sequence being terminable only by resignation, re
tirement, removal for cause, or financial exigency.

Although no

contract of employment for more than one year can be made be
tween any member of the faculty and the University, the
principle of tenure shall he observed as an act of good faith on
the part of the University.

(b) GRANTS OF TENURE: Tenure is granted by the Board of
Trustees upon the recommendation of the President.

The

procedure for consid(:ration for tenure is described in the sections
which follow.

(c) PT<.OBATIONARY SERVICE: At: t.:hc L:-ime of: initial appoint
ment each faculty member beginning a period of: probationary
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service at Wright State University shall be furnished
in writing a statement indicating the maxirnurn length of the
period of such service.

A faculty member who does not receive

a grant of tenure prior to or durjng the last year of the stated
period of probationary service shall have his appo-intrn.ent tE!r
minated, unless a period of terrninal appointment not to exceed
one year is agreed upon by the President and the faculty mem 
her concerned.

The maximum length of the probationary period

is as follows: Professors, 2 years; Associate Professors, 3
years; Ass:istant Professors, 7 years,

In exceptional cases

the period of: probationary service may be extended by mutual
agreement of the President and the individual faculty member.

(d) TENURE UPON COMPLETION OF PROBATIONARY SERVICE:
Only folly affiliated faculty members at or above the level of
Associate Professor shall be eligible for tenure, except in
unusual cases where tenure is granted at the level of Assistant
Professor.

A Professor or an Associate Professor will receive

a grant of tenure at the time of reappointment for the year
following the expiration of the stated period of probationary
service unfoss notified that it constitutes a terminal year's
appoint:rnent.

(e) TENURE UPON PROMOTION: Faculty mernbers promoted
to the rank of Associate Professor or Professor frorn within
the ins ti tu tion will receive a

er ant of
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tenure at

thr~

tirn.e of prornotion.

(f:) NOTICE OF NONH.EAPPOINTMENT OR

l~ESIGNATION:

Notice

of nonre.:tppointment shall be given in writing not later than
February 1 of the first academic year's service, and not
later than December 1 after the first year's service at Wright
State University or Wright State Campus.

A faculty member

may resign subsequent to April 1, or following the expiration of
a 15 day period beginning with receipt of a contract or letter of
appointment for the next academic year, whichever occurs later,
only with the approval of the President of the University.

No

such permission is required when a resignation is submitted be
fore the above tirne limits.

A faculty rnember should give notice

to Wright State as soon as he has accepted employment elsewhere.

(g) PROVISIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION:

1. Existing grants of

tenure by the parent universities should be honored.

2.

Within

45 days of the approval of this policy by the Board of Trustees,
each faculty me1Ytber on probationary status shall be furnished
the written statement of section (c) above, retroactive to the
date of initial appointment at Wright State University or Wright
State Campus.

3.

DEFINITION OF AFFILIATION

(1) A faculty member is folly affiliated when he is under con
tract to the Wr.ight State University and it is the center at which
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he conducts his major educational and professional cf:forts.

The

act:ivi t::ies ot the Wrighl: State University, in all areas, have first
call on his tirne and talents.

Fully aff:iliatcd f:aculty members

may engage in other professional activities on a limited basis but
their major endeavors are conducted under the sponsorship of
Wrighl: State University.
(2) A faculty member is partially affiliated when Wright

State University is not the center at wh:ich he conducts his major
educational and professional efforts.

Such individuals n1.ay be en

gaged :in graduate or post-doctoral study, professional activit:ies
at other universities, private or government agencies, or in the
pursuance of their own interests, scholarly, professional, or
otherwise.

Partially affiliated faculty include research

tants,

research fellows, lecturers, visiting professors, guest professors,
etc.

These faculty members are classified as partially affiliated

because they render only partial service to the University and
their reason :for being here is frequently for the purpose of
furthering their own formal training, enhancing their professional
qualifications, or supplementing their income.

Parbally affiliated

faculty members are generally on special contracts for temporary
appointment and arc subject to reappointment on an annual basis
for the convenience of the University.

Service spent as a

partially affiliated faculty member is not credited toward
atl:ainment of tenure nor is it an indication of permanence.

the

(3) Only fuJly affiliated faculty are eligible for promotion, tenure,
and voting privileges within the department, the Division, and the
University.
(4) Final authority for determining the nature of the affiliation
lies with the President.

4.

DEFINITIONS OF ACADEMIC RANK FOR FULLY AFFILIATED
FACULTY MEMBERS

Fully affiliated faculty mernbers must hold one of the following
four categories of academic rank, and those who hold these
ranks are fully affiliated:

(1) Instructor is the rank assigned to those who are
qualified to teach but have not been awarded a terminal degree
as specified by their own scholarly or professional discipline.
On rece:iving his terminal degree, an Instructor may be promoted
to the rank of Assistant Professor, at the beginning of the
quarter following receipt of the degree.
(2) Assistant Professor is the rank assjgned to those who have
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achieved the terminal degree or have equivalent qualifications in their
academic disciplines.

Eligibility for graduate teaching normally

constitutes one of the criteria for granting this rank.
Professors are candidates for advancement and tenure.
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Assistant

Departmental and University policies should be so designed
to provjde Assistant Professors with a variety of educational
experiences, including the opportunity to engage :in original
scholarly activities.

Where feasible or appropriate, the

Assistant Professor should be provided with the opportunity
to engage in both graduate and undergraduate teaching.
Minimal cormn:ittee or University service should

expected

since this is a period during which the individual has an
opportunity to confirm his own interests and motivations as
being appropriate to the broad responsibilities of faculty mem
bership at Wright State and one in which his seniors must assess
his promise and competence as a teacher and scholar.
(3)

Ass2ciat<E_J:_;:_ofes_~Q.r

is the rank assigned to one whose

colleagues are assured that he has demonstrated, in outstanding
measure, the interests and abilities that will enable him to per
form scholarly functions with distinction and who w:ill add
significantly to the stature of the academic community as a
whole.

An Associate Professor may have supervisory responsibjlity

for a specific area of instruction within the department.

Pro

motion to the rank of Associate Professor carries tenure wjth it.
The rank of Associate Professor may be a terminal rank.
(4)

f!:of~~§£E

is the rank assjgned to one who indicates an

advanced degree of maturity and has been recognized as outstanding
in his area of scholarshjp by his peers.
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His attaimnents are often

ev:idenced by the achievements of his students as well as by his
personal scholarship.

A Professor is expected to participate

in all areas of departmental concern and to play a major ro1e in
the University educational program. In later years it is to be
anticipated there will be a high degree of spec:ialization :in either
research or teaching.

However, it must be recognized that

individual differences will occur.

The appointment to the rank of

Professor should be reserved to those who have won the status
of leaders in the acadernic community and whose presence on the
faculty brings prestige and a reputation for academic excellence
to the University.

A Professor generally has supervisory re·

spons:ib:ilities for a major area of instruction within the department.

5. SPECIFICATIONS FOR PROMOTIONS, TENURE, AND APPOINTMENTS

(1) Consideration for promotion, tenure and appointment
of faculty members shall be based on teaching, scholarship other
than teaching, and service.

Good teaching is expected of faculty

at all ranks. Scholarship is used in the broadest sense to include all
creativity within the scope of the University faculty.

Service encom

passes many diverse activities such as public service, administration,
and professional service.

As a basic rule, promotions involving

individuals who hold academic rank, and who are wholly or partially
involved in service activities, should be made w:ith the view that the
:individuals are capable of ass urning the requisite academic responsibiJi l:ies
of the part-icu1ar rank.
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(2) Committees responsible for making

rc~commendations

must adopt standards that will assure the continuing development
of a :faculty consistent with a high quality university.

The

evaluation of the performance of all candidates for promotion
and/or tenure shall be appropriately weighted with respect to
their involvement in teaching, scholarship, and service. In no
sense should the specifications outlined herein be construed a
"publish or perish 11 policy.
(3)

1£ES:hi~g

- The faculty member is expected to pursue

that ideal relationship between teacher and student, where each
learns frorn the other; where the student is led outward to his
highest level of motivation and understanding; and, where the
teacher is bound by his own growing knowledge to a continuous
revision of the content of instruction.
The faculty rnember should be evaluated on the basis of
presentation of material, guidance of discussion, ability to
communicate with students, ability to stimulate their interest and
inspire the students to advance their knowledge beyond the require
ments of the class. In addition the faculty member's effecLive
ness in counseling students on academic matt:ers should be considered.
At the University level, stimulation, inspiration, and guidance
from a faculty member, and the assumption of responsibility for the learning
process by the student should supersede the dissemination of information
as a teaching device and rote memory as a learning process.
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The ability

to con:unun:icatc knowledge and to s t:irnulate new jnsights in young
peopJe should be one of the most important criteria for judging
teaching competence. Since Wright State University is expected
to engage in all levels of undergraduate instruct:ion, the level o.E
instruction should not be a factor in determining faculty rank.
In the long run, the effectiveness of a teacher is proven by
esteem of and through the achievements of his students after they
leave the university.
(4)

Schol_~rship

- Basic to membership in the Wright State

faculty should be a commitment to the communication and ad
vancement of human knowledge through scholarship. These are
essentially parts of the same process, since scholarship has little
utility unless it is communicated to others. It is generally
recognized that those who are best able to guide and stimulate
others to learn are those who are themselves engaged in the
learning process via scholarship for the purpose of adding to
man's storehouse of knowledge.
Scholarship can best be judged my one's own colleagues within
and outside the university.

Publications of scientific and literary

work by responsible journals, performance of music and exhibition
of art by recognized media, or widespread adoption of newly developed
teaching methods, are all examples which show that scholarly work
is well regarded by those in the best position to judge it.
Other activities which help in assessing a faculty member's
qualifications in this area include participation in the activities of
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learned and professional societies, invited addresses, :research
grants and awards, and external :recognition of achievements which
are indicative of a scholar's standing with his peers.
(5)

Se~vic~-

The service of many faculty members is

requfred for the effective management of a university.

Of

necessity, those who engage in such service may be lirnited in
their scholarly activity. In these cases, special consideration
to the quality of the service is relevant. Contr1butions toward
the growth and development of the academic cornmun:ity at Wright
State, and participation in community and national affairs, are
factors to be considered for promotion and tenure.

A capacity

for cooperation and responsible participation in Departmental and
University activities should be given consideration as a factor in
the making of promotions and the granting of tenure for all faculty
members.
(6) Although the authority for promotions, tenure, and appoint
ments lies with the Board of Trustees, upon recommendation of the
Presfr1ent, a University faculty, of which academic admin:istrators
are an important segm.ent, is in essence a self-perpetuating
community of scholars, concerned with furthering the broad educational
aims of the University as a whole.

Thus, promotions, appointments,

and tenure recommendations should always originate with the faculty
and should be made with a view to adding stature and strength to the
academic community and, thereby, to the stature of the University.
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6.

PROCEDURES FOR FACULTY PROMOTIONS AND TENURE

(1) Each Department shall form its own Promotion and Tenure
Committee.

Each Committee shaJl set up its own operational

rules and procednres. It will be chaired by the Department
Chairman who may delegate this responsibility to a senior faculty
member.

The Department Chairman is always a member of this

Committee,

The Chairman of the Departmental Committee

will prepare and transmit all recommendations concerning pro
motion and/or tenure along with the endorsements of the
Departmental Chairman to the Divisional Committee.

(2) All written recommendations will be forwarded with appropriate
notations to the respective Divisional Committee, which will in
turn make appropriate notations and submit recommendations
to the Wright State Promotions and Tenure Committee.

The

Divisio.nal Committee is cornposed of the Dean, who chairs the
Comn1ittee , and five senior faculty members, when available,
but in any case no less than three, who are chosen according to
procedures developed by the division, to ensure maximum feasible
representation of each department.

Members of the Committe8

will not normally act on promotions to ranks higher than those
which they currently hold.

(3) In Education, Liberal Arts, Science and Engineering, and
Continuing EducaHon, one Professor is elected annually
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by the Academic Council. No person who holds an administrative
position at the university or divisional level shall be eligible
for election to the Wright State Promotions and Tenure
Committeeo

(4) The Wright State Promotions and Tenure Committee shall

forward its nominations for promotion and/or tenure to the
President for his consideration and recommendation to the

Board of ·rrustees for final action.

(5) Recommended calendar for promotion and tenure procedures:

The Provost will set up a schedule of committee
deadlines so that the President will receive
recommendations for tenure for faculty who are in
their last year of a probationary period by
November 20, and other recommendations by
January 15.
The ·Board of Trustees will announce all pro
motions and grants of tenure as soon after
f ebruary 1 as is feasible.
Department Chairmen will annually meet with
their faculty, individually, to review their pro
gress in the Departments and the bearing this
progress has on consideration for promotion and/or
tenure.

'1. REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION OF TENURED FACULTY

A faculty member having academic tenure has a continuous
appointment which may be terminated only through retirement,
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resignation, or for just cause or because of financial exigency
after opportunity for a hearing.

The tenured faculty member may after a hearing be rernoved
or suspended for just cause :involving professional incompetence
or moral turpitude.

The action to dismiss or suspend for just cause may be
initiated either by a member of the administration, usually
the dean of the academic division to which the faculty member
is assigned, 6r by one or more members of the faculty.

The

charges against the faculty member made by the administrator
or faculty shall be made in writing with reasonable particularity
of the grounds for dismissal and presented to the President.
The President then will inform the accused faculty member in
writing of the nature and cause of these charges made against
him.

Before a formal hearing is conducted, opportunity must be
presented for informal adjustment and concjliation.

The

President, the Dean, and others who brought the charges should
informally discuss the problem with the accused faculty
member.

Clarification of the facts may resolve the issue at

thfa stage or an equitable agreement between the institution
and the faculty member may result.
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Should the matter not be settled. by an in.formal discussion, a
hearing shall be arranged before a com.mittee of five tenured
faculty members selected by the Comrnittee on Faculty
Affairs.

The faculty member and those presenting charges

are entitled to rnove to disqualify for prejudjce any mernber
of the Committee. The motion to disqualify sha11 be made in
writing, setting forth the reasons, and shall be delivered to the
Chairman of the Comrnittee not later than ten days
to the date set for the hearing,

This motion shall be decided

by the remaining members of the Committee.
members decide the disqualification

the rernaining

proper, an alternate

member shall serve as a substitute for the disqualified member.
The alternate shall be selected by the Committee on Faculty
Affairs.

The University counsel shall attend the formal hearing

as an observer.

The formal hearing by the Committee shall be scheduled prornptly
with at least fifteen days allowed for the faculty member to
prepare his defense.

The scheduled date for the hearing shall be

communicated in writing to all parties concerned along with a
statement of the rules by which the hearing will be conducted.

During this interim period, the faculty member shall not be sus
pended unless the President determines thcl. t harm to himself or
to others is threatened.
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Jn the formal hearing, both the accused faculty member, if he
chooses to attend and prepare a. defense, and those bringjng
charges shall be permitted to be represented by counsel,
confront and cross-exa1nine witnesses, present and summon
witnesses, and be present and hear all evidence and argument.
The complainant has the burden of proving by a preponderance
of evidence that there is just cause f:or suspension or removal.

The hearing shall be conducted in private with reasonable ex
pedition.

By a majority vote, the Committee shall make its decision
which will be immediately communicated to the President,
the accused faculty member, and those who brought the com
plaint. A full written record of the hearing, including the
Committee findings and recommendations, shall be sent to
the President.

This full written record shall be available to

those parties directly concerned.

The President shall submit the recommendation to the Board
of Trustees along with the full record of the hearing.

The

Board of Trustees may then accept the recommendation or
return the recommendation for reconsideration to the
Committee with a statement of its objections.

The Board

of Trustees has the authority to overrule the Committee's
reconsideration.

The accused faculty member, or those
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bringing charges, rnay appeal the Cornmittec's decision to the
Board of Trustees.

Should the decision be for rem.oval or suspension, the ter
mination shall not become effective until one year's notice
of the final decision has been given, or at the end of a terni.
of appointment if less than one year, except where otherwise
ordered by the Board of Trustees, which may recornmend that
the provision be waived in instances in which it finds the
conduct to be of such extreme gravity as to necessitate
severance of a11 relationship with the students
University prior to the one year period stated above,

the
In the

latter case, the salary may be terminated immediately upon
his receipt of notification of rernoval, or continued until a
later date set by the Board of Trustees.
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D.

F acuity Promotions and Tenure Appointments.

Dr. Golding read the following list of appointments as
recommended by the Faculty Promotion and Tenure Committee,
to become effective with the beginning of the Fall Quarter, 1969,
unless otherwise indicated.
From Instructor to Assi.stant Professor
Anna Sue Brown
Norman R. Cary
William D. Evans
Arlene F. Foley
L. Ronald Frommeyer
Alan D. Hogan
James R. Macklin

(Library)
(English) eff. 1- 6- 69
(Business)
(Bio.logy)
(Library)
(Library)
(Library)

From Lecturer to Assistant Professor
Flerbert E. Brown

(Marketing)

From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Joseph T. Chao
Jacob H. Dorn
John ]. Fortman
H. Ira Fritz
Noel S. Nussbaum
Benjamin H. Richard
M. Paul Serve'

(Economics)
(History)
(Chemistry)
(Biology)
(Biology)
(Geology)
(Chemistry)

From Associate Professor to Professor
Rubin Batth:i.o
Harold Silverman

(Chemistry)
(Education)

Appointment with Tenure
Warren H. Abraham
Eugene R. Craine
Brage Golding
Krishan K. Gorowara
Mary Harbage
Shigeru T. Honda
David]. Karl
Horace W. Lanford
Raymond E. Lewkowicz
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(Continuing Education)
(History)
(President)
(Mathematics)
(Education)
(Biology)
(Chemistry)
(Management)
(Mathematics)

Donald F. Pabst
David Sachs
Earl T. Zwetscbke

(Accountancy)
(Mathematics)
(Education)

In addition, a number of contingent promotions from
Instructor to Assistant Professor were approved and will
be effective at the beginning of the academic term following
notification to the President of confirmation of the requisite
degree. Because these promotions will occur at irregular
intervals, such announcements will be made next year at the
same time as the other promotions are announced.
Dr. Golding expressed his concurrence with
Committee
recommendations with one exception. He requested that
own name be removed from the list of persons to whom tenure
is to be granted on the grounds that he did not want an issue of
tenure to cloud future relationships between the Board and the
President. He also requested suspension of the rule that
faculty members who do not receive tenure afrer a given number
of years be notified of their dismissal by the
ident, insofar
as the rule might be applied to him.
Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the recommended list of
promotion and tenure appointments with the exception of Dr.
Golding's appointment to tenure and with suspension of the
rule as requested by Dr. Golding. The motion was seconded
by Mr. Michael and unanimously adopted.
The President expressed his personal appreciation to the
Faculty Promotion & Tenure Committee for the nomination to
tenure.
E.

Revised Operating Budget for 1968- 69.

Dr. Golding presented the following Revised Operating
Budget for Fiscal Year 1968-69 for the consideration of the
Board:
REVISED OPERATING BUDGET
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

J967-68

Original
1968-69

gcvjscd
] 968 69

$

2, 728, 723

$ 3, 389, 800

$ 3, 486, 692

87, 762

113, 400

155,400

Departmcnrn l
Instrucrion
l ns true ti on al
Services
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f jbra ries
Plant Ma intcnance
and Operation
Student
Services
Ccneral Expense
General
Administration
Off-Campus
Instruction

342,555

392,950

41:5,550

531, 799

622,450

635,600

204,206
278,494

329,900
207, 150

367, 707
217, 195

346,250

478,300

495,298

119, 600

l] 9, 600

$ 5, 653, 550

$ 5, 89.i, 042

-

TOTAL

.....

--

$ 4, 519, 789

Dr. Golding provided the Board with information concern
ing the major uses of the increase of approximately $240, 000.
Mr. Michael moved the adoption of the following Resolu
tion:
RESOLUTION 69-18
BEtJT RESOLVED that the Revised Wright State Univer
sity Current Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1968-69,
presented to this Board on February 3, 1969, be adopted
and the amounts therein be appropriated; and be it further
RESOLVED that the University President may limit the
expenditure of funds within any given category and may
transfer any such funds within the total budgeted amount
whenever this may be in the best interests of the University;
and be it further
RESOLVED that Resolution 68-57, adopted by this Board
on April 23, 1968, is hereby repealed.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman
called for a roll call vote. The vote was as follows:
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Hardy
Keto
Lucas
Michael
Oelman

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
A ye

The Secretary reported five Ayes» no Nayso The
Chairman declared the Resolution adopted.
F. Enrollment Reporto
DL Golding reported that 4, 525 fuH-time-equivalent
smdlents are enroUed for the Winter Quarter, a decrease
of 8. 2 percent from the Fan Quarter. The following
table indicates the actual head-count of students registered:
Fall 1968-69

3,543
4, 273

Full-Time
fart-Time
Total

47, 816

Winter 1968-69

3,362
3,879

7, 241

Change

Percent

-181

-5.l

-394

-9.2

-575

-7.4

Dr Hardy expressed the appreciation of the Board to
the faculty, staff, and students who worked to maintain a
higher than anticipated enrollment.
o

G. Medical School Legislationo
Dr. Golding reported that Senator Clara Weisenborn
has indicated her plan. to :re=introduce legislation calling
for the establishment of a mediaal school at Wright State.
H. Master of A:rts in History.

Dr Golding reported that the Ohio Board of Regents has
approved the Master of Arts in History program as proposed!.
by the History Department and approved by the Boardl of
Trustees on November 26~ 1968.
o

L Consortium for Higher Education Religion Studies.
Dr. Golding explained the furnctions of the Consortium for
Higher Education Religion Studies (CHERS) in which Wright
State is a participant with eleven other institutions of h.ighe:r
educationo He recommended the adoption of a Resolution
formaUzing Ulrlliversity participation in the Consortium and
approving a system of cross-registration of students amoung
the participating schools.
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Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the following
Resolution:
RESOLUTION 69-19
BE IT RESOLVED that Wright State University shall
participate in the Consortium for Higher Education
Religion Studies; and be it further
RESOLVED that such participation may include the
cross-registration of students on such terms as may be
determined by the Consortium.
Dr. Keto and Mr. Michael asked questions regarding
the method of funding the Consortium, the expected spread
of course-loads among the participating institutions, and
who would pay the students' fees. The questions were
answered from the floo::r by Dr. Piediscal upon request
by Dr. Golding.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Michael and unani
mously adopted.

J.

Leave of Absence

Dr. Golding recommended that Barbara R. Foster,
Assistant Professor of Music, be granted a leave of
absence for the Spring Quarter of this academic year in
order that she may study toward her doctorate degree.
Dr. Hardy moved the adoption of Dr. Golding's rec om
mendation. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and
unanimously adopted.
K. New Publications.
Dr. Golding directed the attention of the Board to the
following four new publications:
1.

2.
:3.
4.

111e bound Proceedings of the Board of Trustees
for October 1967 through June 1968;
111e Student Handbook for 1968-69;
The Faculty-Staff Telephone Directory; and
111e Commemorative Inaugural Album.
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L. The Division of Science and Engineering.
Dean Robert Conley of the Division of Science and
Engineering described. his Division at present; his
predictions for the future growth; curriculum trends;
the development of graduate programs at both the M. A.
and PhD levels; and the need for increased research
doUars, not only to generate money and activity~ but to
aid in the recruitment of qualified faculty.

M. Learning Center.
Dr. Golding made available to the Board copies of a
report from a consultant entitled ''Program for a Building
to House The University Learning Center, Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio." The report contains an
estimate of requirements for the design of the Learning
Center. Several architects are to be interviewed. shortly
for the task of actually designing the Qt11ilding.
N. Ratification of Research and Service Contracts.

Mr. White recommended the ratification of the
following five research or service contracts:
Pro] ect 105 - Research on Mechanisms of 'ilbermo
oxidlative Degradation of New High Temperature
Polymers--U. S. Air Force Aeronautical Systems Div. -
Original Dates: 11=27-67 through 11-27-68; Revised Dates:
11-27-68 through 9-30-69--$25, OOOo 00 added to budget
and time extended. -,-Dr. Robert T. Conley.
Proj.eet 122 - ~ Study o~~nalog States in the Medium
Z Isobaric Nuclei 5 a. ana S= - Research Corporation- 
11-1-·68 through 10-31-69--$4, 000. 00--Dr. Joseph Wo Hemsky.

Project 129 - Retrai1ml.ng of Teachers and Administrators 
Disadvantaged Youth- =Office of Education- -12- 6- 68 through.
6-15-69-=$1» 000. 00-= Dti. l'VIadeUne H. Apt.
Proj~ct

130 - Referral Service Network Office (supercedes
Project 108)--0hio Board of Regents--1-9-69 throll.llgh 12-31-69-
$35, 537. 00-=Dr. R. Eo Hayo
ProjeGt 131 - Mechanism of Photoinduced Carotenoid
Syirntlllesis-=PHS, NIH~ Natiornal Xmnitute of Arthrtas and
Metabolic Diseases--l=l-69 through 12-31-69--$19, 2500 00-
Dro Prem Batra.
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Dr. Hardy moved the ratification of the five contracts.
The motion was seconded by Mr. J_,ucas. The Chairman
dalled for a roll call vote. rn1e vote was a follows:
Dr. Hardy
Dr. Keto
Mr. Lucas
Mr. Michael
Mr. Oelman

Aye
Abstain from voting on
Project 105; Aye on Projects
122, 129, 130, 131
Aye
Aye
Aye

The Secretary reported four Ayes, no Nays, and one
abstention on Project 105; five Ayes no Nay on Projects 122,
129, 130, 131. The Chairman declared Projects 122, 129, 130,
and 131 ratified, and requested the Secretary to poll the
Board by mail with regard to.Proj:ect 105.
0. Brehm Laboratory.
Mr. White informed the Board of a bequest to the University
in the Will of Mr. John E. Brehm, deceased. The estate
provides the University with an estimated $200, 000 to be used
for the establishment or expansion of a natural science labor
atory to be known as the "Brehm Laboratory. " Mr. White
recommended the adoption of a Resolution acknowledging the
bequest, sanctioning the project, and directing the President
to take such action as may be necessary to implement the
proposal.
Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the following Resolution:
RESOLUTION 69- 20
WHEREAS Mr. John E. Brehm, deceased, in his Last Will
and Testament left a bequest to Wright State University for the
establishing or expanding and equipping of a natural science
laboratory to be permanently known as the "Brehm Laboratory;"
therefore be it
RESOLVED that this Board acknowledges this gracious
bequest and sanctions the establishment of a natural science
laboratory to be known as the "Brehm Laboratory;" and be
it further
RESOLVED that the President is directed to take such action
as may be necessary for the establishment of the "Brehm
Laboratory;" and be it further
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RESOLVED that the Secretary shall for ward a copy of
this Resolution to the Executor of the Brehm estate.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman
called for a roll call vote. The vote was as follows:
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Hardy
Keto
Lucas
Michael
Oelman

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The Secretary reported five Ayes, no Nays. The Chairman
declared the Resolution adopted.
P.

National Defense Student Loan Liability Assumption.

Mr. White reported that as Bus
Manager and
urer he had entered into an
ment with Miami University
for Wright State to assume the liability
outstanding National
Defense Student Loans made by Miami on beh
of Wright State
and recommended the adoption of a Resolution ratifying this
agreement.
Dr. Hardy moved the adoption of the following Resolution:
RESOLUTION 69-21
WHEREAS the Business Manager and Treasurer of Wright
State University, acting pursuant to authority granted in
Resolution 69-17, adopted by this Board on November 26, 1968,
has entered into an agreement with Miami University on behalf
of Wright State through the National Defense Student Loan
program; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Agreement to Transfer Assets of
National Defense Studept Loan Fund, dated December 23, 1968,
and filed in the contract file of the Business Manager and Treas
urer is hereby ratified.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman
called for a roll call vote. The vote was as follows:
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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li:ardy
Keto
Lucas
Michael
Oelman

Aye
Aye
A ye
Aye
Aye

The Secretary reported five Ayes, no Nays. 111e Chairman
declared the Resolution adopted.
Q. Purchase of Transformers.
Mr. White recommended the purchase of three 500 KVA
transformers from the Dayton Power &. Light Company. The
transformers were installed in Allyn Hall at construction of
the building. By purchasing the equipment the University will
be able to purchase power at reduced rates. The lower rates
should yield savings equal to the purchase price of $6, 168. 75
(depreciated cost) within fourteen months.
Dr. Keto moved that the purchase be approved. The motion
was seconded by Dr. Hardy. The Chairman called for a roll
call vote. The vote was as follows:
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Hardy
Keto
Lucas
Michael
Oelman

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The Secretary reported five Ayes, no Nays.
declared the purchase apptroved.

TI1e Chairman

R. Appointment of Special Policeman.
Mr. White recommended the appointment of a replacement
Security Officer as Special Policeman.
Dr. Hardy moved the adoption of the following Resolution:
RESOLUTION 69- 22
BE IT RESOLVED that the following person be appointed to
the position of Special Policeman:
Paul F. Lux
and be it further
RESOLVED that such Special Policeman shall take an oath
of office, shall wear the badge of office, and sha11 give bond
in amount of one thousand dollars to the State for the proper
and faithful discharge of his duties.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Lucas and unanimously
adopted.
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S. Capital Improvements Progress Report.
Mr. White reported that the University Center should be
open for usage prior to the end of March; that plans are under
consideration for construction of the residence facilities to be
connected to the University Center; that
approval for
the loan funds for the residence center has been received;
that because of passage of State Issue No. l, high priority is
being given to the new highway spur at the North end of the
campus; and that Spring Hill Nursery has donated 3, 500 tulip
bulbs.
VII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
No unfinished business was brought before the Board.

Vlll.

NEW BUSINESS
Dr. Golding read the following letter
President Gary L. Hunt:

Student Senate

February 3, 1969
President Brage Golding

I have been instructed by the Student Senate to forward
to the Board of Trustees a statement expressing the Senate's
sentiment regarding the naming of the University Center.
The Student Senate is of the opinion that the University
Center is such an important part of university 1
that it name
should reflect the Student Body's appreciation of outstanding
service to the University and the Student Body.
There is no other single person at this University to
whom the Student Body should be more grateful than Mr. Fred White.
He has served the University well as its Treasurer and Business
Manager.
In the beginning it was he who, more than any other, helped
in the development of Wright State University into what it is today.
Mr. Fred White deserves to be recognized for his dedicated service
to the Student Body and the University. Therefore, the Student
Senate has resolved that the Student Body President should recommend
to the Board of Trustees that the University Center be named the

FREDERICK A. WHITE UNIVERSITY CENTER
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I would appre~iate your assistance in transmitting this
messige to the Board expressing the hope of the Student Senate that
they can concur in thi~ recommendation and that the University will
be able to recognize a man to whom it owes so much.

thr~~

•

Ga.ry L. Hunt
PrEll~ident

The Chai:rman ackJ11owledlge ·rece.:ii.pt of the letter an& wffi:th

out objection referred the matter to the Buildings and Grounds
Committee for consideration after a. poHcy governing the
naming of lbuildlJ1:ngs and fac:Uli.ties is formed.
IX,

AD]QURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:10 p, m,
was scheduled for March 25, 1969,

The 111ext meeting

all.rman

ATTEST:
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